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LiAnn has a new baby brother. His name is Nick. All day relatives have been visiting.

Grandma and Grandpa came to visit.

"Oh, he looks like his dad!" said Grandma.

Then Uncle Joe and Aunt Jasmin came to visit.

"Oh, he looks like his mom!" said Uncle Joe.

"He looks a little like LiAnn," said Aunt Jasmin.

"Why does everyone think Nick looks like us?" asked LiAnn.

"Babies often look like their parents," said Mom.

"And sometimes they look like their brothers or sisters," said Dad.

"Well, I think he looks like Nick!" said LiAnn.
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My name is Tasha. I have three sisters. We look a lot alike. We all 

have brown eyes and brown hair.

I am the youngest. But I am very tall. I am taller than one of my 

older sisters. I asked my mom why. She said that it's because Dad 

is tall. His parents were both tall too. Mom is shorter. She says I am 

tall like Dad.

Mom says that we have her color eyes. They are the same shade 

of brown. Dad has blue eyes.

I am still growing. I wonder how tall I am going to be.
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Family Members that Look Alike - Paired Text Questions
Whom Does He Look Like? · My Three Sisters

Name: ___________________________________ Date: _______________

Use the article "Whom Does He Look Like?" to answer 
questions 1 to 3.
					

1. Who is Nick? 

2. Whom does Grandma say Nick looks like?

3. Whom does Uncle Joe say Nick looks like?

Use the article "My Three Sisters" to answer questions 
4 to 5.
					

4. Describe what Tasha looks like. Include three details 

from the story.

5. Why is Tasha tall? 

Use the articles "My Three Sisters" and  "Whom Does 
He Look Like?" to answer question 6.
					

6. Sometimes children look like their parents. Support this 

statement with evidence from both stories. 
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